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Wethersfield and The Stage Coach
By 1838, the Village Became a Stop on the Chicago – Peoria Stage Line
As we know, Wethersfield was founded in 1836
by the Connecticut Association of Wethersfield,
Connecticut. The next year they laid out the town and
then settlers began arriving.

There is no question, however, that Blish later
built a hotel on the north side of Church Street, just
east of Tenney Street, and that the post office was

But communications with the new
colony was challenging. In 1837, a letter
from New England took about four
weeks to reach Peoria. The colonists
then had to travel to Peoria to get that
twenty-five cent letter.
A year later, however, Wethersfield
was awarded a post office, and Sylvester
Blish became its postmaster.
There is a question as to where the
first post office was established. The
Henry County Genealogical Society
suggests that Blish built the first hotel in
the colony near where Chautauqua Park
now sits, which suggests that the post
office was located there. The source describes it as
an unheated log house with four double beds on the
second floor plus several “shakedowns” (straw
and/or quilts on the floor) if needed.
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housed there. (Blish later became Kewanee’s first
postmaster when the village was founded almost two
decades later.)
The mail arrived by stage coach, and every trip
was an adventure, one not for the faint of heart.

In 1834, Dr. John T. Temple started a stage line
from Chicago to Peoria to meet the steamboats
traveling the Illinois River from St. Louis. In 1834,
John Frink, a Connecticut native who learned the
stagecoach business in the East, formed a rival stage
line with another entrepreneur, and in 1837 bought
out Temple. (Temple later became one of Chicago’s
leading homeopathy practitioners.)
A short time later, Frink went into partnership
with Martin Walker, and soon Frink & Walker
coaches, with its main office in Chicago, began
delivering the mail to Wethersfield.

designed by Lewis Dowling in Concord,
Massachusetts in 1827. It usually could seat six
people in a compartment suspended on leather straps
so that the coach would sway on the straps as it hit
objects.
Travel was slow, with 45 to 50 miles a day
considered fast. Accidents were not uncommon,
including injured horses, which extended the travel
time.
What was it like to ride in a stage in the 1830s?
In a July 16, 1836, letter written to his SuperiorGeneral in Rome, Father Pierre
Verhaegen, Superior of the Jesuit Order in
the West, described such a trip in south
central Illinois. It was not a particularly
pleasant experience.
On Father Verhaegen’s trip, the stage
coach had seats for six persons but nine
were crowded in. Although the wheels of
the coach were chained for better
gripping the road, “it seemed to me that I
was not rolling along but flying.” The
undulating prairies, “to which the eye can
see no limit,” along with the periodic
hills, created “no terrors for the halfsavage drivers,” but for the passengers, it
was “a subject of constant alarm.”

Frink & Walker’s General Stage Office,
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The stage line business could not survive without
the subsidies provided by the mail contracts with the
Postmaster General, which often made up over 30%
of their income. In fact, the terms “mail coach” and
“stage
coach”
became
synonymous at the time.
The competition between
stage lines was fierce and
fare wars broke out. The
companies often ordered
their drivers to beat the
opposition to destinations at
all costs. “I find horses. I
want you to find whips,”
John
Frink
supposedly
shouted at a driver who had
been beaten.
Our stage coaches likely
were Concord Coaches, first

There were cabins along the way
which gave “evidence of extreme poverty,”
and which explained why “travellers can
scarcely find in them what they need in the way of
food.” In addition, good drinking water was “a great
rarity . . . [and] the water that does abound is scarcely
fit to drink.”
Stagnant water on
the road also led to
passengers getting out
and walking “through
horrid places [to avoid
seeing] the coach sink
in the mud.”
Of
course, swarms of
gnats “besiege the
stage coach.”
His first night was
spent in a room about
twenty feet square
containing four beds in
which “besides myself,

seven men had to sleep, two of them who were sick
occupying the same bed. I was allowed to choose mv
companion for the night and, lying on one of the beds
with my clothes on, I passed three hours dozing.
Moreover, the room being filled with an unpleasant
odor from various drugs suggested an apothecary's
shop.”

animal groans and sets the bell a-ringing. The horses
become terror-stricken and we are all in danger of our
lives. The driver shouts out that he can't keep the horses
in any longer. We all leap from the coach and seizing
the horses’ bridles do our best to hold the foaming
steeds until the coach is out of trouble and we are
able to resume the journey.”

They awakened at three in the morning to
continue the journey.

Fr. Verhaegen wryly closes his letter, saying
“[o]ther discomforts along the way I omit to
mention.”

He then describes the penultimate event of the
trip. “A cow with a bell around its neck was lying
down on the road. The coach going at its usual speed
drives straight for the cow. One of the four horses
falls down, the cow catches its horns in the harness
of the fallen horse and the trappings of the coach and
is badly wounded by one of the wheels. The suffering

Wethersfield once was part of the “wild west.”
There may not have been cowboys, but there sure were
other trappings of a frontier life. And neither mud nor
gnats nor in-the-road cows stayed the couriers of
Wethersfield mail from the swift completion of their
appointed rounds. Or something like that.
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